
Azian Pride, Intergra's And Civics
In the integra's and civics 
switching four lanes 
with the pedal down feel it now 
racing ain't a thing
working hard in the tight far
flash the benz with the with the windows black, emblem jack
racing aint a thing

jigga I don't like if the rims bling bling
and the hell with the chrome
cause the racing ain't a thing 
down hard for my chinks who's locked in the game
when i shift gears no fear 
raceing ain't a thing

ya'all wanna fuck with us 
cause all across the lanes we burn it up
drop a coupel inches baby low enough
smokin while we bumpin' tunr it up
see racing ain't a thing

I zip up my car with the R-S sakamoto
asian style love, fuck the hoes
burn all my gasoline just for show
my game is tight my ride is fly
tryin to stay alive 11 thou. for the coustum
breach the sky paint will strain your eyes
brand new ready son aim for the skys
fear the bottel in the back yeah it's NOS
white boys wanna fuck with us
your moneys to young
stop it tryin' to copy us make me wanna through up
9-6-9-7-2 Dial less damn near on my rear wheels when
I roll up body, kit and clear light it's all basic
I've been spending thousands sense I had shoe laces
rob your wheels doubel down got integras
me and joe we got it la crazy

In the Integra's and civic switchin' four lanes
with the pedal down feel it now racing aint a thing
working hard in the tight far flash the benz 
with the windows black emblem jack 
racing ain't a thing

jigga I don't like it if the rims bling bling
and the hell with the chrome cause the racing
aint a thing, down hard for my chinks that's locked in the game
when I shift gears no fear racing ain't a thing

Hey Lee I live the life eatin rice 
watching ladies suck my dick all night
I wear the big loops the big jeans 
oh gee hanging out with all the big teams
big buzz with the big car loud ass intake 
girls they say I'm the shit man
watching asians that you see with the crew 
watching girls that'll do shit you want do can't do
burn with the big car to fast to race to fast for your hoe 
in the black window when you race I know I say no more
I'm the true fly player got to pimp and stay fly with the tightest
car you can never know why, cause I write the songs that the
asians sing Got Rice Bitch? hell yeah it's me 

In the Intergra's and Civic's switching four lane



with the pedal down feel it now racing aint a thing................
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